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The song may say “It’s a long, long way 
from May to September” but it appears to 
be quite a short time from November to 
November!

Welcome 

Once Cup Match departs the scene, the 
Classic suddenly appears on the horizon 
accompanied by “where did the year go?”

So here we are again, the 27th edition of 
this annual event which attracts people 
from all over the world as well as so many 
from the top of this mountain range out in 
the Atlantic.

New Zealand return after a two year 
hiatus, no doubt keen to add to their tally 
of nine Classic titles and, coincidentally, 
nine Kevany Cup wins with Andy Haden 
always keen to do the double.

The British Army Masters and Atlanta 
Renegades travel here to play each other 
as well as the Bermuda Barbarians, and 
with the youngsters of Bermuda rugby 

David Mutch, John Kane, David Lunn 
and Kim White

“Well it would appear that the 
weather gods have not forgotten 
us for on the day this magazine 
was going to print, Tropical Storm 
Fay visited us and demolished the 
Tent on Front Street, the site of the 
opening party, and then moved 
to the National Sports Centre and 
took out the fixed tent, the possible 
Tent Tavern!”

also taking to the stage, the Classic has 
truly become a festival of rugby.

Of course it goes without saying that none 
of this would be possible without the tre-
mendous support we receive,  both locally 
and internationally from the business 
community, support which also includes 
enthusiastic volunteers, overseas man-
agers and local suppliers.

Add to this the wonderful facility of the 
National Sports Centre, with one of the 
best playing surfaces in the world, and 
you begin to appreciate just how lucky we 
are to be based here.

So, as we also welcome back  Argentina, 
Canada, the Classic Lions, France, Italy, 
New Zealand, South Africa and the United 
States and their many supporters, we say 
thank you to everyone who have helped 
make this 26 year journey a memorable 
and shared experience.

http://www.hsbc.bm/1/2/
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saturday 8th November
8.00pm" “Ruck & Roll” Welcome Party

Pier 6, Hamilton (Minimum Age 21)
--------------------------------------------------

sunday 9th November
12.30PM: GAtEs OPEN

1.00PM: HOsPItALIty VILLAGE OPENs

1.00pm: Bermuda Barbarians
vs. Atlanta Renegades 

2.45pm: Italy vs. South Africa A
4.00pm: Classic Lions vs. USA b

Entertainment in the tent tavern

Monday 10th November
5.45PM: GAtEs OPEN

6.00PM: HOsPItALIty VILLAGE OPENs

7.15pm: Argentina vs. Canada C
8.30pm: France vs. New Zealand d
Entertainment in the tent tavern

with the Kennel boys
--------------------------------------------------

tuesday 11th November
Public Holiday

for Remembrance day
--------------------------------------------------
Wednesday 12th November

5.45PM: GAtEs OPEN
6.00PM: HOsPItALIty VILLAGE OPENs

6.15pm: Atlanta Renegades
vs. British Army Masters

7.30pm: Plate Semi-Final
Loser A vs. Loser b

8.45pm: Classic Semi-Final
Winner A vs. Winner b

Entertainment
in the tent tavern

thursday, November 14th
5.45PM: GAtEs OPEN

6.00PM: HOsPItALIty VILLAGE OPENs
6.30pm: Youth Rugby (Under 14)

7.15pm: Plate Semi-Final
Loser C vs. Loser d

8.30pm: Classic Semi-Final
Winner C vs. Winner d

Entertainment in the tent tavern
--------------------------------------------------

Friday 14th November
World Rugby Classic Golf tournament

Riddell's Bay Golf & Country Club
from 12 noon (Invitation only)

--------------------------------------------------
saturday November 15th

5.00PM: GAtEs OPEN
5.15PM: HOsPItALIty VILLAGE OPENs 

5.30pm: Bermuda Barbarians 
vs. British Army Masters

7.00pm: Youth Rugby (Under 18) 
7.15pm: Plate Final

8.30pm: Classic Final
Entertainment in the tent tavern

with the Kennel boys

Schedule 

Enjoy the post-match entertainment 
each evening in the Goslings Tent 

Tavern with DJ Choice
with special performances by the 

KENNEl BoyS
on Monday & Saturday
November 10th & 15th

http://www.law.bm
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tHE ACE GROuP was one of the early 
sponsors of the World Rugby Classic 
and is proud to continue its support of 
this exciting community event.

The ACE Group is one of the world’s 
largest multiline property and casualty 
insurers. With operations in 53 countries, 
ACE provides commercial and personal 
property and casualty insurance, per-
sonal accident and supplemental health 
insurance, reinsurance and life insurance 
to a diverse group of clients. 

ACE Limited, the parent company of 
the ACE Group, is listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange (NYSE: ACE) and 
is a component of the S&P 500 index. 
The ACE Group maintains executive 
offices in Zurich, Bermuda and New York, 
among other locations and employs 
more than 19,000 people worldwide.   

Additional information can be found at: 
www.acegroup.com

tHE bERMudA tOuRIsM AutHORIty 
is a proud sponsor of the World Rugby 
Classic. The week of events surrounding 
the Classic showcase the diversity of 
experiences that visitors can enjoy when 
on the island. 

We applaud the organizing committee 
and the volunteers for their 26 years of 
dedication in hosting this quality event. 
The Classic helps to enhance Bermuda’s 
appeal for sports and leisure and high-
lights our suitability as a year-round 
destination. 

It is our hope that the Classic will con-
tinue to encourage visitors to our shores 
and inspire them to share their memories 
with friends and family both near and far 
from our island home. 

www.gotobermuda.com

tHE FAIRMONt sOutHAMPtON is 
the official hotel of the World Rugby 
Classic, accommodating many of the 
visiting international players, referees, 
wives and partners.

It is Bermuda’s premier luxury resort, 
offering extensive recreational facilities 
(golf, tennis, scuba diving, jet skiing), 
Willow Stream Spa, award-winning res-
taurants and a wide range of elegant 
accommodations, including the full ser-
vice concierge Fairmont Gold floor.

For more information visit:
www.fairmont.com/southampton

GOSLING’S LTD., one of the early 
Classic supporters, is delighted to con-
tinue its association with the Classic as 
the beer, wines and spirits sponsor.

The Gosling Group of companies not 
only put the “Dark” in Dark ‘n Stormies 
with Goslings Black Seal Rum ® but now 
provides the “Stormy” with Gosling’s 
Stormy Ginger Beer®, made especially 
to their tippling standards.

Look no further to find the Island’s 
broadest selection of fine wines, spirits, 
beers and catering supplies or to see 
who is the largest exporter of Bermuda-
made products.

Well-known for their landmark shop by 
the “Birdcage” on Front Street, Goslings 
also has a specialty wine store with 
temperature-controlled wine cellar 
storage for their private clients and 
an “Old World” style tasting facility on 
Dundonald Street.

For more information visit
www.goslings.com   

Major Sponsors 

http://www.bm.butterfieldgroup.com
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The Members Tent “sits majestically 
behind the goal line” read last year’s 
Magazine but on the Wednesday 
morning of Classic Week it sat down!
The “Big Winds” decided once again to 
pay us a visit, presumably to see just 
how much more we could take having hit 
us for six in 2011.
In 2012 we had imported our own 
weather system, (just us, nowhere else 
on the Island!) which dumped such a 
massive amount of rain on us in two 
hours that taxis were replaced with a 
ferry service!
But the visiting teams rallied around us 
last year and we got the tent back up 
using ropes, pulleys and brute strength 
while the ancient builders of the Pyramids 
looked down in unbridled envy! 

We entertained some 2,000 clients 
that week but a number missed out as 
Wednesday Night was cancelled and 
replaced with Friday.
Hamilton, however, was the winner!
“All dressed up and nowhere to go”, those 
who had planned to go to the Classic on 
Wednesday instead invaded the various 
drinking and eating emporia of the capital.
Some operators said it was the best 
night’s trading they had ever had while 
some, much to their shame, ran out of 
booze!
As usual our volunteers in the Members 
Tent, well used to the vagaries of the 
gods, took the three nights in a row in 
their stride although it has to be admitted 
more wine than usual was drunk in the 
winding-down party when the Tent finally 
closed.
So our thanks to those who have help to 
make the Tent something special:
Vicki, Margaret, Maria, Nigel, Matthew, 
Laura, Dee, Kelli, Francesca, Jennifer 
Kryshae, Georgi, Aidan, Tyler, Carol, 
Peter, Alan, Harry & Phil.

Members Tent 

The Clients:
ACE Group

-----------------------------------------------
Amundi (UK) Management

-----------------------------------------------
Allied World Re

-----------------------------------------------
Aon Risk Solutions

-----------------------------------------------
Appleby (Bermuda) Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
Ariel Re

-----------------------------------------------
David Barber

-----------------------------------------------
BGA Group of Companies

-----------------------------------------------
British Airways

-----------------------------------------------
Broadridge Financial Services

-----------------------------------------------
Catlin Insurance

-----------------------------------------------
Canopius Underwriting Bermuda Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
Chartwell Industries Limited

-----------------------------------------------
Cheyne Capital International LP

-----------------------------------------------
Clyde & Company

-----------------------------------------------
Conning Asset Management Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Credit Suisse (UK) Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

David Cooper
-----------------------------------------------

Andrew Cressey
-----------------------------------------------

Gareth Davies
-----------------------------------------------

Deloitte
-----------------------------------------------

General Re
New England Asset Management
-----------------------------------------------

Hiscox Re
-----------------------------------------------

ICD
-----------------------------------------------

Insuralex
-----------------------------------------------

Ironshore Insurance Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

KRyS Global
-----------------------------------------------

Link Bermuda
-----------------------------------------------

Lloyds Bank
-----------------------------------------------

Mt. Logan Re
-----------------------------------------------

Fiona Luck
----------------------------------------------

Marcus Mahy
-----------------------------------------------

Montpelier Re
-----------------------------------------------

MS Frontier Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Barry New
-----------------------------------------------

Paget Health Services
-----------------------------------------------

Payden & Rygel Investment 
Management

----------------------------------------------- 
Renaissance Reinsurance

-----------------------------------------------
John & Brenda Ryall

-----------------------------------------------
Sirius Group

-----------------------------------------------
Robin Spencer-Arscott

-----------------------------------------------
State Street Global Services

-----------------------------------------------
Charles Swart

-----------------------------------------------
Transatlantic Re

-----------------------------------------------
Validus Re

-----------------------------------------------
Keith White

-----------------------------------------------
Zurich International (Bermuda) Ltd.

http://gorhams-ltd.com/
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Last year twenty-five clients entertained 
5,500 in the Hospitality Village as the 
Classic continued to be the “event of 
choice” for those wishing to provide their 
guests with a unique experience.

This number was achieved in spite of the 
usual visit from “freaky” weather which 
resulted in Wednesday evening being 
cancelled and replaced by Friday.

Unfortunately many overseas guests 
were booked to fly out on Friday morning 
and so missed out!

Classic Week continues to be an impor-
tant week to showcase what Bermuda 
has to offer in the world of international 
business with business meetings in the 
morning, maybe a round of golf in the 
afternoon and then the Classic in the 
evening.

12

Corporate 
Hospitality 

Our 2014 Corporate 
Hospitality Clients:

-----------------------------------------------
ACE Group of Companies

-----------------------------------------------
ACT

-----------------------------------------------
Allianz Risk Transfer (Bermuda) Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
American International Group

-----------------------------------------------
AQR Re

-----------------------------------------------
Argo Group

-----------------------------------------------
Bank of N.T. Butterfield

-----------------------------------------------
Bank of New York Mellon

-----------------------------------------------
Club Italia

----------------------------------------------- 
Colonial Group International

-----------------------------------------------
Conyers Dill & Pearman

-----------------------------------------------
Deloitte

-----------------------------------------------
Digicel

-----------------------------------------------
Endurance Specialty Insurance Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Ernst & Young
-----------------------------------------------

Guy Carpenter & Co.
-----------------------------------------------

HSBC
-----------------------------------------------

ILS Bermuda
-----------------------------------------------

KPMG
-----------------------------------------------

Markel Global
-----------------------------------------------

PricewaterhouseCoopers
-----------------------------------------------

Renaissance Reinsurance Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Schroders (Bermuda) Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

XL Capital

...along with Bermuda Police,
Mariners and Renegades Rugby Clubs.

http://www.aes.bm/
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Associate 
Sponsors & 
Suppliers

Aberfeldy Nurseries - Plants
-----------------------------------------------

AdWorks - Graphic Design
-----------------------------------------------

A.F. Smith - Classic Gas
-----------------------------------------------

Cabaloo - Portable Bathrooms
-----------------------------------------------

Colonial Insurance - Event Insurance
-----------------------------------------------

Conyers Dill & Pearman -
Corporate Services

-----------------------------------------------
Fourways - Members Tent Catering
-----------------------------------------------

Graphix Signs - Signs
------------------------------------------------

Kaissa - Commentary Structure
-----------------------------------------------

Meyer Agencies - Containers
-----------------------------------------------

SAS Protection Services - Ground Security
-----------------------------------------------
Shield Security - Security Services
-----------------------------------------------

Undercover Tent - Tents, Tables & Chairs
-----------------------------------------------
Winton Limited - Electrical Services

Team Sponsors
Argentina  -  MS Frontier

-----------------------------------------------
Classic Lions - Renaissance Re

-----------------------------------------------
Italy - XL Capital

-----------------------------------------------
New Zealand - XL Capital

-----------------------------------------------
South Africa - Catlin Insurance

-----------------------------------------------
Classic Eagles - Allianz

Other Sponsors
Referees’ Shirts - Appleby,

-----------------------------------------------
Post Pads by MS Frontier

-----------------------------------------------
Touchline Flags - 

PricewaterhouseCoopers
-----------------------------------------------

http://www.dhl.com.bm/en.html
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For the past twenty-six years many 
people have opened their homes to the 
visiting players and provided them with 
that extra special and very unique expe-
rience of Bermuda hospitality.

Indeed that experience goes back to the 
early 1970’s when some of the world’s 
top players, here for the Easter Rugby 
Classic, were similarly entertained.

Over the years many of the same hosts 
entertained the same players and, as a 
result, some wonderful friendships con-
tinue to this day.

The Classic considers our hosts to be 
an integral and very important part of the 
Classic as they add that extra dimension 
to the event

As a small “thank you” we make our hosts 
members of the Conning Classic Club 
while we also invite them to be our guest 
for one evening in the Members Tent.

Hosts 

the 2013 Hosts
Rachel & Josh Ball

-----------------------------------------------
Jamie Birch

-----------------------------------------------
Kerri Bridges

-----------------------------------------------
Karen & Stuart Claire

-----------------------------------------------
Anne Coakley

-----------------------------------------------
Jodie Corbett

-----------------------------------------------
Annette & Adrian Cook

-----------------------------------------------
Jackie Correia

-----------------------------------------------
Sue & Jay Correia

-----------------------------------------------
Sharon & Mike Cranfield

-----------------------------------------------
Jill & Alan Day

-----------------------------------------------
Lisa DeMello

-----------------------------------------------
Megan Denos

-----------------------------------------------
Katie Dunmore

-----------------------------------------------
Linda & Jack Durner

-----------------------------------------------
Sue Edney

-----------------------------------------------
Mark Eldridge

-----------------------------------------------
Kathy & Ed Fairies

-----------------------------------------------
Mary & Terry Faulkenberry

-----------------------------------------------
Dek & Sam Froud

-----------------------------------------------
Sue & Alan Gorbutt

-----------------------------------------------
Shelly Grace

-----------------------------------------------
Shana & Charlie Griffiths

-----------------------------------------------
Lee & Charles Hall

-----------------------------------------------
Nancy & Tom Hand

-----------------------------------------------
Paula Harrison

-----------------------------------------------
Shabnam Kolia

----------------------------------------------
Lisa & Matt Lewis

-----------------------------------------------
Anne Marshall

-----------------------------------------------
Deirdre Mellamphy

-----------------------------------------------
Lucy & Mike Murphy

-----------------------------------------------
Susan & David Mutch

-----------------------------------------------
Janet & Larry Osborne

-----------------------------------------------
Rosemary Outerbridge

-----------------------------------------------
Caroline Rance

-----------------------------------------------
Carol Redihan

-----------------------------------------------
Lisa & Jack Rhind

-----------------------------------------------
Judy Rollin

-----------------------------------------------
Samantha & Jeff Sangster

-----------------------------------------------
Nicola & Andre Simons

-----------------------------------------------
Morag & Tom Smith

-----------------------------------------------
Sheena & Alistair Smith

-----------------------------------------------
Sheena & Reeve Trott

-----------------------------------------------
Tana & Mike Tucker

-----------------------------------------------
Ken & Jane Vickers

-----------------------------------------------
Arthur Wightman

http://www.digicelbusiness.com/bermuda/
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The Conning Classic Club is the place 
to meet up with the visiting international 
rugby players as it is their watering hole 
where they gather to exchange stories of 
battles past while enjoying the odd Dark 
n’ Stormy.

Sponsored by the UK based company 
Conning Asset Management Limited, the 
Classic Club serves some excellent food 
as well as some wonderful beers and 
wines, and all at reduced prices.

The Conning
Classic Club

CONNING is a leading investment 
management company for the global 
insurance industry, with $91.7 bil-
lion assets under management as at 
30th June 2014, through its invest-
ment centres in Hartford (us), New 
york (us), London (uK) and Hong 
Kong. the company’s unique com-
bination of asset management, risk 
and capital management solutions 
and insurance research helps cli-
ents achieve their financial goals 
through customised investment and 
business strategies.

see their website at:
www.conning.com

So if you have the nerve to ask Andy 
Haden was he pushed, or did he dive, out 
of that famous lineout all those years ago, 
then this is the place to do it!

Just enquire at the entrance for Martine 
as she would be delighted to make you a 
member for the day or for the week.

https://www.argolimited.com
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Over the years in excess of 5,000 people 
have volunteered their time to help make 
the Classic what it is today, many of them 
doing so year after year.

They create, without doubt, that spe-
cial Classic atmosphere and are a great 
bunch of people, from all walks of life and 
from various countries apart from just 
Bermuda.

They are the real soul of the Classic and 
it just wouldn’t be what it is today without 
them.

And so to all those who look after the 
Gates, Merchandise, Classic Club, Mem-
bers Tent, Hospitality, Financial, Grounds, 
Accommodation, Golf, Massages, Physio-
therapy, Medical Needs, Liaising with the 
Teams and do all the unseen jobs around 
the Classic, “Thank You” for what you do 
so well.

Volunteers

http://www.oleandercycles.bm/
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Alan Lewis (Ireland)
took charge of 45 Test matches and has 
refereed more Heineken Cup games (71) 
than any other referee.

He refereed at the 1999, 2003 and 
2007 Rugby World Cups as well as one 
Heineken Cup Final.

He has also refereed the Tri Nations in 
the Southern Hemisphere.

In his other sporting life he played 121 
times for Ireland at cricket, 35 times as 
captain.

He scored a total of 3,600 runs in his 
career, taking 51 wickets and played 
against, amongst others, the West Indies, 
Australia and New Zealand

This is his 4th Classic.

Ian Ramage (scotland)
Ian has taken charge of nine international 
matches as well as officiating at the 1999 
& 2003 Rugby World Cups.

He continues to officiate as a televi-

sion match official and is making his 7th 
appearance at the Classic.

Huw Griffiths (Wales)
Huw has refereed all over the World 
including Southern Hemisphere, Magners' 
League and Heineken Cup games.

He has been a Welsh referee for more 
than ten years and this is his 4th Classic 
appearance.

derek bevan MbE
(Wales)

Derek is the doyen of the rugby referees 
fraternity and one of the most popular fig-
ures in the game.
When he retired from international rugby 
in 2000 he had taken charge of more (44) 
international matches than any other ref-
eree, a record at the that time.
He refereed at four Rugby World Cups 
including the 1991 Final and one of the 
semi-finals in 1995 
He also refereed the 1997 Heineken 
Cup Final, four Welsh Cup Finals, the 
Students World Cup Final as well as at 
the Hong Kong Sevens and the Dubai 
Sevens.
He continues to be involved as a televi-
sion match official.
He published his autobiography in 2001 
(The Man in the Middle) and was awarded 
the MBE by the Queen for his services to 
rugby.
This is Derek’s 13th visit to the Classic

continued on page 24

Referees

Left to right: 2013 Refs, Derek Bevan, Ian Ramage, Hugh Watkins and John Weale, Herve Dubes, Alan Lewis and Huw Griffiths.

http://phoenixstores.com
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Referees - continue from page 22 david Keane (Ireland)
is the games most capped Rugby Sevens 
referees, having taken charge of 137 
international matches.

He is a regular on the HSBC IRB Sevens 
World Series and has travelled all over 
the world as a result and is employed by 
the Irish Rugby Football Union.

This is his first Classic.

Patrick Pechambert  (France)
has refereed over 30 Heineken Cup and 
3 Challenge Cup matches as well as 80 in 
the French 1st Division.

He took up refereeing when injury cut 
short his playing career.

This is his first Classic.

On the local front John Weale is 
involved in his 18th Classic, both as 
assistant referee and as liaison with the 
visiting referees. 

Norman Lynas is head of the local 
Referees Society and is an assistant 
referee at this year’s Classic, his fourth.

Beyond Rugby’s Ball Boys help the keep the game moving along

http://www.bermudamotors.bm/


Sevens International, he made his 
debut for the Pumas in 1998 and has 
been an integral part of Argentinean 
rugby ever since including captaining 
his country.

He played in the 1999, 2003 and 
2007 Rugby World Cups and was 
made captain in 2008.
He moved to Europe in 2001 
and played 60 times for Bristol 
(2001-2003) and then to Leinster 
(2003-2009) where he made 116 
appearances, scored 1,225 points, 
won the Magners League and 
the Heineken Cup. After Leinster 
he played two seasons for Toulon 
and two for Stade Francais before 
returning to Argentina in 2013 to play 
Australia for his final cap.

Name Position # Honours Club
Jose des Neves Prop 1  Lomas
Julio Brolese Prop 3 2 caps La Plata
Juan Pablo Angelillo Prop 16 A caps SIC
Pablo Gambarini Hooker 2 9 caps Casi
Juan Campero Lock 4 A caps Casi
Mariano Sambucetti Lock 5 12 caps Buenos Aires
Federico Bock Lock 18 A caps Casi
Santiago Sanz Flanker 19 6 caps Casi
Pablo Sciaretta Flanker 6 A caps La Plata
Carlos Ignacio 
Fernandez  Lobbe Flanker 7 65 caps Liceo Naval
Simon Bofelli Flanker 17 Provincial Duendes
Alejandro Galli # 8  8 Belgrano
Leandro Lobrauco Scrumhalf 9 5 caps Rosario Athletic
Ricardo Gaitan Scrumhalf 20  Casi
Felipe Contepomi Outhalf 10 87 caps Newman
Federico Jordan Todeschini Outhalf 21 21 caps Rosario Athletic
Maximiliano Nanni Centre 12 5 caps Duendes
Alejo Fradua Centre 13 Provincial Jockey Club Rosario
Diego Mas Centre 24 Provincial Huirapuca Tucuman
Nicolas Ramos Wing 14 A caps La Plata
Lucas Borges Wing 11 2 caps Pucara
Jose Maria Nunez Piossek Wing 23 28 caps Huirapuca
Bernardo Stortoni Fullback 22 26 caps Casi
Santiago Van Der Ghotte Fullback 15 A caps Alumni 
Rafael Madero Coach  41 caps SIC
Eliseo Branca Coach  40 caps Casi
Rodolfo Ventura Manager  13 caps Newman
Matias Zuccheri Doctor  A caps La Plata
Mario Botta Assistant Doctor   Alumni
Officials:
Martin Yanguela   1 cap Pueyrredon
Martin Lerga   3 caps Pucara
Sebastian Salvat   37 caps Alumni
Pablo Cremaschi   6 caps Alumni
Mariano Angel Bosch   4 caps Olivos
Claudio Cid   A caps Pucara
Carlos Fuchs    Olivos
Hernan Golod
The Classic Pumas are sponsored by MS Frontier
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Federico todeschini (Argentina) was 
capped 21 times for his country from 1998 to 
2007 either at outhalf or fullback. He scored 
nearly 300 points for his country including 22 
points in a win over England at Twickenham when 
he was named Man of the Match.
He played in the 2007 Rugby World Cup on three 
occasions with a 100% win record, and  against 
the Lions in Cardiff in 2005 kicking 7 out of 7 kicks 
to earn a 25/25 draw. He also played in 24 Amlin 
Cups scoring 141 points.
Carlos Fernandez Lobbe (Argenitina) was 
capped on 65 occasions for his country at lock 
including the 1999, 2003 & 2007 Rugby World 
Cups. He played on 56 occasions for Sale Sharks 
and 37 times for Northampton Saints whom he 
captained. He played in 15 Heineken Cup games 
and 24 Amlin Cups.

Jose Nunez Piossek (Argentina) 
is his country's leading try scorer 
having scored 9 tries in one inter-
national! He played 29 times on the 
wing for his country including the 2003 
Rugby World Cup and for Glasgow 
Warriors in the Heineken Cup in the 
2008/2009 season.
bernardo stortoni (Argentina) 
was capped on 27 occasions, at full-
back, from 1998 to 2008 having pre-
viously captained his country at A 
level. He played for Glasgow Warriors 
including 24 Heineken Cup games.

Felipe Contepomi (Argentina) 
was capped 87 times for Argentina 
in an international career spanning 
15 years during which he scored 
651 points. A former U-19, U-21 and 

http://www.msfrontier.bm/
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Mike tindall (England), a former 
captain of England and the Barbarians, 
played 75 times for England in the centre 
and played in the 2003 Rugby World Cup 
Final when England emerged as winners.

He played 85 times for Bath and finished 
his club career with Gloucester for whom 
he made 181 appearances.

He scored 242 points for Bath & 
Gloucester and 74 points for England.

Iain balshaw (England) also played 
in the 2003 Rugby World Cup Final 
beating Australia in the Final, having 
being first capped in 2000 at fullback.

He played 35 times for his country and 
three times for the Lions.

Played most of his club rugby with Bath 
where he appeared on 127 occasions and 
also at Leeds Carnegie (17), Gloucester 
(39) and Biarritz Olympique (69)

He is an expert at Quidditch and would be 
happy to borrow a flying broomstick from 
any Harry Potter fans while in Bermuda!

dan Parks (scotland) is a scoring 
machine with nearly 1,900 points for 
Glasgow, Leeds Tykes, Cardiff and 
Connacht as well as 260 points for 

Scotland, having been capped on 66 
occasions from 2004-2012

He holds the points record in both the 
Celtic League and the Magners’ League, 
played in the 2007 Rugby World Cup 
and was voted Scotland’s player of the 
tournament.

Born in Australia he moved to Scotland 
in 2003 where he played 107 games for 
Glasgow and then moved to Leeds (6), 
Cardiff (38) and finally Connacht (50)

david Corkery (Ireland) played 27 
times for Ireland at flanker from 1994 to 
1999 including the 1995 Rugby World cup 
in South Africa.

He played in 10 Heineken Cups for Mun-
ster and 5 Amlin Cups for Bristol

tony buckley (Ireland) at 6’.5” and 
weighing over 300 pounds was one of the 
biggest men playing professional rugby 
and did so at tighthead prop!

He was capped 25 times for Ireland from 
2007 to 2011 including the 2007 & 2011 
Rugby World Cups having previously 
been capped at A level.

He played 60 times for Connacht, 96 
times for Munster and 57 times for Sale 
Sharks.

http://www.bac.bm


Name Position # Honours Club
Tony Buckley Prop 8 Ireland (28) Munster
James Cockle Prop 9  Bedford
Rory Jenkins Prop 18 England Saxons Leicester
Chris Fortey Hooker 13 England Saxons Worcester
Saul Nelson Hooker 20 Wales A Exeter
Lyndon Bateman Lock 2  Ospreys
Craig Gillies Lock 14 England Saxons Worcester
Chris Bentley Lock 3 England U-21 Exeter
Mark Blair #8 4 Ireland  A Ulster 
David Corkery # 8 10 Ireland (27) Munster
Kieron Dawson Flanker 12 Ireland (21) Ulster
Scott Gray Flanker 15 Scotland (8) Northampton
Chris Wyatt Flanker 25 Wales (38) Llanelli
James Grindal Scrumhalf 16 England Saxons Leicester
Clive Stuart-Smith Scrumhalf 23 England Saxons Gloucester 
Dan Parks Outhalf 21 Scotland (66) Connaught
Gareth Bowen Outhalf 5 Wales A Llanelli
Daffyd James Centre 17 Wales (48) Bridgend &
   Lions (3) Quins 
Mike Tindall Centre 24 England (75) Gloucester
Bryan Rennie Centre 22 Scotland A Exeter
Ben Breeze Wing 6 Wales A
   Wales 7’s Newport
Iain Balshaw Fullback 1 England (35) Gloucester
Barry Davies Fullback 11 Wales (1) Llanelli
Stuart Moffat Fullback 19 Scotland (4) Glasgow
Derek McAleese Coach  Ireland (2) Ulster
Allan Martin Manager  Wales (34)  
   Lions (1) Aberavon
Williey John McBride President  Ireland (63)
   Lions (17)   Ballymena
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Kieron dawson (Ireland) played for 
Ireland on 21 occasions from 1997 to 
2003 as flanker having previously been 
capped at schoolboy, student, under-21 
and A levels.

He played most of his club rugby for 
London-Irish where he made 190 appear-
ances before moving to Ulster where he 
played 38 times.

daffyd James (Wales) played 48 
times for Wales having being earlier 
capped at U-21 and A levels.

He also gained three caps for the Lions 
on the 2001 tour to Australia.

He played in 60 Heineken Cup games 
scoring 29 tries, a record at the time. 

Chris Wyatt (Wales) was capped on 
38 occasions at lock from 1998 to 2003 
and played in the 1999 and 2003 Rugby 
World Cups.

He played in Wales for Newport (22), 
Neath (30) and Llanelli (276) before 
moving to Munster (12) in Ireland and 
then to France where he played for 
Bourgoin (21) and Aix-en-Provence (62)

https://www.aqr.com
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Name Position # Honours Club
Garth Cooke Prop 1 25 caps Quesnel Cowboys
Scott Franklin Prop 2 12 caps Castaways
Tyler Hawes Prop 3  Prarie Wolfpack
Adam Marshall Hooker 4 2 caps Balmy beach
John Thiel Prop 5 44 caps Bayside
Mike Burak Lock 6 29 caps   UBC Old Boys
Ed Knaggs Lock 7 29 caps Castaways 
Dave Shields 8
Aaron Mittler Flanker 9  Balmy Beach
Adam Van Stavaren Backrow 10 20 caps Bayside RFC
Brian Collins  11 2 caps Crimson Tide
Rod Waddell Flanker 12
Aidan Buan Lock 13  Meraloma
Haddan Murray Flanker 14 Ontario Blues Balmy Beach
Morgan Williams Scrumhalf 15 56 caps James Bay AA
Derek Daypuck Outhalf 16 17 caps London St. George
Glen Miller Scrumhalf 17 Canada A Balmy Beach
Kyle Nichols Centre 18 25 caps Balmy Beach
Jake Hirst Centre 19 Scottish Exiles Meraloma
Trevor Macauley  20  Leduc
Haydn Gage Outhalf 21 Canada East Balmy Beach
Dan Harlow Wing 22 Canada 7s JBAA
Derek Townsend  23  Meraloma
Jesse Hankenhaf Wing 24  Balmy Beach
Ian Belheny Outhalf 25    
Eric Wilson Scrumhalf 26 2 caps Meraloma 
Jeff Williams Outhalf 10 5 caps James Bay AA
Tom Woods Coach  20 caps JBAA
Andy Wright  Manager  Ontario Blues
Colin Wilson Doctor  Canada U-21
Nick Taylor Media

Kyle Nichols (Canada) also cap-
tained his country earning 25 caps in 
the centre including playing in the 1999 
Rugby World Cup. He made his debut 
against Uruguay in 1996 and played his 
last test against Scotland in 2002.

scott Franklin (Canada) a prop, 
toured New Zealand with Canada A 
in 2006 and was then elevated to the 
Churchill Cup squad in 2007 earning 12 
caps to add to his two A caps.
He played European club rugby with 
Brive (France)

Morgan Williams (Canada) scrum-
half, played in the 1999 and 2003 Rugby 
World Cups and played 56 times for 
his country, including a spell as cap-
tain, as well as being a member of 
Canada’s 7s team in the 2002 and 2006 
Commonwealth Games.
He played for European clubs Albi, Stade 
Francais and Saracens.

http://dockyardbermuda.com
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Julien Laharrague (France) 
gained the first of his 22 caps for 
France, at fullback, in 2005 against 
Wales and played his final game for his 
country in 2006 against New Zealand.

Elvis Vermeulen (France) was 
first capped against South Africa in 
2001 and went on to play 20 times for 
his country, in the backrow, with his 
final game against Wales in 2008.

Name Position # Honours Club
Sebastian Bozzi Prop  10 caps Arg. Perpignan
Jean-CharlesVicard Prop   La Rochelle
Francis N’tamack Prop  1 cap Toulouse
Olivier Nauroy Hooker  France A Biarritz 
Cedric Sauve Hooker   Sanguinet
Xavier Plataret Lock  France A Narbonne
Didier Chouchan Lock  France A Montpellier
Michel Macurdy Lock  France A Montpellier
Romain Froment # 8  1 cap Castres & Pau
Mathieu Lievremont Flanker  2 caps Agen & Dax
Alexandre Audebert Flanker  2 caps Clermont
Elvis Vermeulen Flanker  20 caps Montferrand
Matthew Lazerges Scrumhalf  France A Lyon
Julien Lesgourgues Scrumhalf    10 caps Dax  
Benoit Arrayet Outhalf   Dax
Laurent Marticorenna Outhalf  France A Dax
Nicolas Bauce Centre   Sanguinet
Gregory Tutard Centre  France A Dax
Sebastian Roques Centre  France A Bayonne & Dax
Steeve Sargos Wing  Senegal Roman 
Jacques Schutte Wing   Montpelier 
Julien Sirac Wing   Sanguinet 
Julien Laharrague Fullback  22 caps Beziers
Aubin Hueber Coach  21 caps Toulon
Thierry Louvet Coach   Toulon
Stephane Caradonna Physio   Limoges
Jean-Luc Vasquez Manager

http://www.acegroup.com/


http://www.goslingsrum.com/
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Josh sole (Italy) was born in New 
Zealand and played 47 times for Italy at 
#8. He played in 19 Heineken Cup games 
for Zebre, Viadano and Airon following 
which he returned to New Zealand to play 
for Bay of Plenty.

Carlos Nieto (Italy) made his debut 
at prop against England in 2002 and 
went on to play 34 times for his country 
up to 2009. In the English Premiership 
he played 41 times for Gloucester from 

2006-2009 and 72 times for Saracens 
from 2009-2013 having previously played 
for Viadana.

santiago delape (Italy), born in 
Argentina, played 64 times for Italy at 
lock from 2002 to date. He moved to Italy 
in 2001 where he played for L’Aquila & 
Treviso following which he played for 
Toulon and Racing Metro.
Mark Giacheri (Italy) played 48 times 
for Italy from 1992 -2003 having previ-
ously been capped for Australia, where he 
was born, at Under-21 level.  He played 
for the New South Wales Waratahs before 
moving to Italy in 1995 to play for Treviso.
He played in the 1995 & 2003 Rugby 
World Cups and is currently head coach 
of Randwick in Australia

Marcello Cuttitta (Italy) played 54 
times for Italy on the wing, scoring 110 
points. He played in the 1987, 1991 and 
1995 Rugby World Cups and is his coun-
try’s top try scorer.

Ramiro Pez (Italy) was born in 
Argentina and played 40 times for Italy 
from 2000-2007 at outhalf. He missed the 
2003 Rugby World Cup but toured with 
Italy in 2005 to Australia and Argentina 

which included the first win for Italy over 
Argentina.
He spent the 2003-04 season with 
Leicester Tigers, scoring 100 points and 
then moved to Bath and then to Toulon 
where he eventually made way for Jonny 
Wilkinson and Felipe Contepomi.

Fabio Ongaro (Italy), is a former cap-
tain of Italy with 80 caps at hooker for his 
country from 2000. He played in the 2003, 
2007 & 2011 Rugby World Cups and 
was last capped in 2012 when he played 
against Scotland.
His club rugby was with Treviso from 
1998/2006 where he made 188 appear-
ances in the course of winning 5 Italian 
Championships. He moved to Saracens 
for the 2006/2009 seasons making 40 
appearances.

salvatore Perugini (Italy) is Italy’s 
most capped played with 83 caps from 
2000 to 2012, including the 2003, 2007 & 
2011 Rugby World Cups
Playing at prop he was part of the 
Barbarians team which defeated New 
Zealand in 2009.
He played cub rugby for: Stade Tolouse 
2006/2009, Bayonne 2009/2010, Aironi    
2010/2012 and Zebre 2012 to date.

Name Position # Honours Club
Stefano Saviozzi Hooker  14 caps Treviso
Fabio Ongaro Hooker  80 caps Saracens
Carlos Nieto Prop  36 caps Saracens
Salvatore Perugini Prop  83 caps Zebre
Santiago Delappe Lock  64 caps Racing PSG
Mark Giacheri Lock  48 caps Treviso
Luis Podesta Lock  9 A caps Calvisano
Ramiro Cassina Lock  2 caps Viadana 
Guiseppe Balasso Lock  U20 caps Prato
Edoardo Vaggi Lock  Italy A Roma
Andrea Bergamin Flanker   Milano
Paolo Baratella Flanker   Rovigo  
Luis Otagno Flanker  5 A caps Prato
Michelle Birtig Flanker  2 caps Bezier
Josh Sole # 8  47 caps Bay of Plenty
Juan Manuel Querilo Scrumhalf  9 caps Rovigo
Ramiro Pez Outhalf  40 caps Bath
Marius Goosen Outhalf   Treviso
Fabio Faggiotto Centre   Viadana
Luca Martin Centre  38 caps Northampton 
Sandro Ceppolino Centre  10 caps Viadana
Marco Stanojevic Wing  7 caps Prato
Marco Baroni Wing  6 caps Bezier
Jerad Fraser Fullback  Italy A 
Marcello Cuttitta Manager  45 caps Milan

http://www.gotobermuda.com/
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Reuben thorne (Flanker) was cap-
ped 50 times for the All Blacks. He was 
first capped against the Springboks in 
1999 and played in the 2003 and 2007 
Rugby World Cups. He was appointed 
captain in 2002, a position he held for  22 
Tests.
He was also captain of the Crusaders 
leading them to a perfect 13 wins from 13 
games in the Super 12 in 2002 and led 
them to the runner-up position in the fol-
lowing two seasons.
He played one season in Japan for 
Yamaha Jubilo.
Kevin senio (scrumhalf) has played 
for New Zealand Schools, U-19 and U21 
levels, the Maoris and the All Blacks. He 
also played for the Zealand 7s team.
He played his club rugby in France for 
Castres (42 caps) and Clermont (58) and 
his Super Rugby for Crusaders (25)
brendan Laney (fullback) was born in 
New Zealand but played for Scotland on 
20 occasions from 2001-2004.
He set a new record of 24 points in a  
Six Nations Game and equaled Gavin 
Hastings record of 100 points in just nine 

Tests. He played for Edinburgh on 76 
occasions, including 19 Heineken Cup 
games, scoring a total of 409 points
bruce Reihana was capped twice 
for the All Blacks and eleven times 
for the Maoris, but his "specialty” was 
Sevens. He played in the 1998 and 2002 
Commonwealth Games, winning gold 
medals on each occasion.
He moved to Northampton Saints in 2002 
where he played 236 times, scoring 1,032 
points over 8 seasons, including a spell 
as captain. In 2004 he was voted Players’ 
Player of the Year. In 2011 he joined 
French club Bordeaux-Begles
troy Flavell (Lock) was capped 22 
times for the All Blacks from 2000-2008
He played Super Rugby for the Auckland 
Blues including the role of captain in the 
2007 season and was considered the out-
standing forward of the season.
He played four season in Japan (2004-
2010) with Toyota and Mitsubishi and 
then moved to France where he played 
two season with Bayonne (2010-2012) 
and one season with St. Jean de Luz 
(2012-2013)

Aaron Persico (New Zealand) was 
born in New Zealand but played for Italy, 
made his debut against Scotland in 2000, 
and went on to play 56 times for Italy. He 
played for the Barbarians as well as the 
French & New Zealand Barbarians.
His club rugby was with Rovigo (Italy) 
for 11 seasons and then three season 
in France with SU Agen and finally one 
season in the UK with Leeds. He played 
in 73 Heineken Cup and European Shield 
Games. 

Name Position # Honours Club
Dustin Watts Prop  NZ U21s  Hawkes Bay
Kees Meuws Prop  42 caps Otago
Joseph Ward Hooker  NZ U19s & U21s   Sale Sharks
Davin Heaps Hooker   Southland
Jason Ruthledge Hooker  South Island Southland
Jonathan Williams Lock   Auckland
Kelvin Middleton Lock  NZ A Highlanders
Reuben Thorne Backrow  53 caps Crusaders
David Dillon Backrow   Bay of Plenty
Troy Flavell Backrow  22 caps St. Jean deLuz
Clayton Mc Millan Backrow 
Aaron Persico Flanker  56 caps (Italy) Leeds
Kevin Senio Scrumhalf  {1 cap  
                     { NZ U19s & U21s} Clermont Auvergne
Rhys Duggan Scrumhalf  1 cap
   NZ Maoris Waikato
Murray Williams Outhalf  {6 caps (Japan)
   {NZ U19s  Mid Canterbury
James Arlidge Outhalf  32 caps (Japan) Dragons
Charles Hore Outhalf   Viadana
Simon Culhane Centre  6 caps Highlanders
Bruce Reihana Centre  {2 caps    

{11 caps (NZ Maoris) Northampton & Bordeaux-Begles
William Walker Centre  NZ Maoris Gloucester & Worcester
Jackie Tarrant Wing   Mitsubishi
Zar Lawrence Wing   NZ 7s Bay of Plenty
Brendan Laney Fullback  20 caps (Scotland) Edinburgh
Andy Haden Manager  41 caps Auckland

http://www.belco.bm
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Percy Montgomery (south Africa) 
retired from international rugby in 2008 
holding, at the time, the all-time record for 
caps (102) while he still holds the points 
record (893) for the Springboks. He was 
first capped in 1997 against the Lions 
and played in the 1999 Rugby World Cup 
and was recalled for the 2007 Cup which 
South Africa won and in which he was the 
leading points scorer.
He was the leading points scorer in the 
Tri-Nations in 2004 & 2005 and played 
in 16 Heineken Cup games for Newport 
Dragons & Perpignan from 2003 to 2008.

He was the kicking coach for South Africa 
against the Lions in 2009 and is making 
his third appearance in the Classic

stefan terblanche (south Africa) 
was capped on 37 occasions for his 
country from 1998 to 2003 having previ-
ously played at U-21 level. He scored 
a record 5 tries in one game against 
Italy in 1999. He started out with Boland 
Cavaliers where he played 66 times under 

Nick Mallet the man who brought the first 
Classic Springbok’s side to Bermuda in 
1994.From 1998 to 2003 he played for 
Natal Sharks before moving to Wales to 
play 87 times for the Ospreys from 2003-
2007.

In 2007 he returned to South Africa to 
play Super Rugby for the Sharks (122) up 
to 2011 and then moved to Ulster in 2011 
where he played on 6 occasions.

Name Position # Honours Province/ Club (Caps)
Kees Lensing Prop 1 36 Tests (Namibia) Sharks & Blue Bulls
Delarey du Preez Hooker 2 2 Tests Sharks & Lions
Andries Human Prop 3  Boland (93)
Ryan Strudwick Lock 4  London Irish (213)
Hottie Louw Lock 5 3 Tests WP & Stormers
Cobus Grobblaar Flanker 6  Lions (209)
Charl van Rensburg Flanker 7  Natal Sharks (144)
Jake Boer #8 8  Gloucester (225)
Norman Jordaan Scrumhalf 9 1 Test Blue Bulls
Reinhard Gerber Outhalf 10  Border (84) 
Henno Mentz Wing 11 2 Tests Sharks & Lions 
Grant Esterhuizen Centre 12 7 Tests Lions
Frikkie Welsh Centre 13  Blue Bulls (36) 
Egon Seconds Wing 14  WP & Stormers (90)
Stefan Terblanche Fullback 15 37 Tests Boland & Sharks
Robbie Kempson Prop 16 37 Tests Sharks & WP
Nico Breedt Flanker 17  Sharks, Free State (65)
Wayne van Heerden Flanker 18  Eastern Province (120)
Barry Pinnock Lock 19  Eastern Province (173)
Neil Cole Scrumhalf 20 Natal Sharks (17
Percy Montgomery Fullback 21 102 Tests Natal & WP
Dale Heidtmann Centre 22 150 Games (7’s) Benetton Treviso & Free State
Marc Watson Wing 23 20 Games (7’s) Lions
Robbie Fleck Coach  31 Tests WP & Stormers
Mark Wood Manager   Eastern Province (75)
Terence Chapman    South African Rugby Legends

Catlin Insurance is a sponsor of the Classic Springboks

http://www.catlin.com/
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Mike Palefau (usA Eagles) ranks as 
one of the top try scorers for the US 7s 
team with over 20 tries in the IRB World 
Sevens.

Born in Hawaii he was capped 22 times 
in 7s and gained another 11 caps playing 

at centre or wing in 15s from 2005-2008. 
He played professional club rugby for 
Narbonne (France) and Petraca (Italy) 
and is currently with Old Puget Sound.

doug Rowe (usA) played 12 times for 
his country including 10 caps at 7’s. and 
was a Cambridge Blue in 2008 & 2009

Paul Emerick (usA) was capped 53 
times for his country at 15’s and 110 times 
at 7’s, including the 2003, 2007 and 2011 
Rugby World Cups and was selected for 
the Barbarians in 2008.

http://www.kpmg.com/
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including Glasgow Celtic's Park Head, 
Liverpool's Anfield or the rugby strong-
holds of Thomond Park and Lansdowne 
Road but my abiding memory of landing 
in Bermuda was subjecting my fellow pas-
sengers to, what I thought, was a stirring 
rendition of the Fields of Athenry. Let's 
just say it wasn't as warmly received as I 
had hoped. The few drinks on the six hour 
flight from Heathrow didn't help I'm sure.

The Easter Classic, when a handful of 
internationals from Ireland, England, 
Scotland and Wales were invited to line 
out alongside local club players when the 
Bermuda Irish XV took on an Invitational 
side, was an experience not to be missed. 

That class of 1984 included a number of 
players who had soldiered together with 
the British and Irish Lions in New Zealand 
the previous summer which only added to 
the social informality. Touring in the ama-
teur days was a bit different to what the 
modern stars experience, inspiring Welsh 
winger of the mid 1980's Glen Webbe to 
famously declare "when I die, I don't want 

to go to Heaven - I want to go on tour".

Bermuda would have come top of that list. 

Nowadays the event, which has morphed 
into the highly successful World Rugby 
Classic, is populated by players of the 
professional era, super stars of the game 
who are not only bigger, stronger and 
faster than their amateur counterparts but 
play a superior game to the version on 
offer all those years ago. 

The amateur game had its compensa-
tions however, not least the camara-
derie and friendships that have endured 
the test of time. That point was forcibly 
brought home to me last July at a 25 year 
reunion in London of the successful 1989 
Lions party that toured Australia. Of the 
32 players who featured on that expedi-
tion, 25 were present on the night. After 
ten minutes together it was as if we had 
been transported back in time. The bond 
was as strong as ever.

The modern player doesn't get the same 
opportunity to spend time with his oppo-

Bermuda -
Thirty years on

by Donal lenihan 
Back in 1984 it wasn't the universally 
acclaimed anthem that now associ-
ates with a variety of sporting Meccas, 

site number with the ease that was avail-
able to players of my era when invitation 
teams, clubhouse openings and playing 
for the Barbarians offered a frequent 
excuse to share a dressing room.

The World Rugby Classic offers the 
modern day gladiator, albeit ones who 
have come to the end of their glittering 
professional careers, the chance to 
address that and get to know each other 
that little bit better now that those Six 
Nations and Rugby Championship battles 
have begun to slide into the memory 
bank. While the competitive streak that 
drove them to the heights of the modern 
game are sure to be carried into every 
battle, I strongly encourage the visiting 
players to make the most of their time 
together off the field. 

Quite why it took me thirty years to return 
to the island paradise is a bit of a mystery 
but I rectified that last June on a family 
holiday. Suffice to say I wasn't disap-
pointed. The hospitality offered by John 
Kane and his family remained every bit 
as warm and inviting as it was all those 
years ago. Bermuda remains a classic 
experience in every way. Enjoy.
(Donal lenihan played for Ireland on 
52 occasions, 17 as captain, from 
1981 to 1992. He captained Ireland in 
the 1987 Rugby World Cup and also 
played in the 1991 Cup)

2013 World Rugby Classic

http://www.irg.bm/
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MEMORIES
by John Kane

I’m not sure how the notion of asking Tom 
Kiernan, captain of Ireland and the Lions, 
to come to Bermuda for just one match 
to help the Irish came about but, in hind-
sight, it “took some crust”!

I remember I was the last one in the 
dressing room with Tom as I thought it 
rude to leave him on his own.

It took some time as I watched Tom attach 
more bandages to his person than the 
rest of the team had on combined!

It happened in 1972 but his visit didn’t do 
us any good on the field as we still lost 
to Bermuda.

But it set in motion a trend, which con-
tinues to this day, of international players 

making the long journey to this dot in the 
Atlantic.

The original idea was quite revolutionary 
for, in those days, while there might have 
been the odd tour by an international team 
or the usual Lions Tour to the Southern 
Hemisphere, well that was about it as far 
as the players were concerned.

Indeed a few years later a Penguins team, 
all international players, did visit Bermuda 
but paid their own airfares!

They were even asked to contribute 
towards a present for the wife of the 
organiser!

But it was really the Irish Murphia which 
set the whole notion in motion and over 
the years some of the great names of 
international rugby visited Bermuda to 
play in the Easter Classic.

And what a time was had by all.

If you talk today to some of the players of 
the seventies they will tell you playing in 
the Easter Classic for either the Irish or 
Bermuda was one of the greatest rugby 
experiences  ever.

After all how could they have ever imag-
ined that they would play in a game which 
involved some of the great names of the 
game, many still playing for their country.

Players like David Kirk of New Zealand, 
Gareth Edwards of Wales, David 
Campese of Australia, Andy Irvine of 
Scotland, Mike Gibson of Ireland to name 
but a few.

They arrived on a Thursday with a big 
dinner event at the Fairmont that evening,  
a BBQ on Long Island on the Friday, 
“training” session on a Saturday followed 
by another BBQ, game on a Sunday fol-

lowed by another party, island tour on the 
Monday and another party, pre-departure 
party on the Tuesday and then off to the 
airport.

We were accused of ruining the annual 
Barbarians Easter Tour to Wales but as 
English scrumhalf, Steve Smith, said in 
the Daily Mail “Three games in Wales, 
your head kicked in by some prop or one 
game in Bermuda, four parties and great 
overall fun …well you choose!”

Easter Sunday at the Classic quickly 
became a tradition as we entertained 
those who help pay for the event by put-
ting on a champagne buffet in one tent 
right on the touchline at the old National 
Sports Club.

It was the start of corporate hospitality 
in Bermuda and, like the Classic itself, 
the whole corporate entertainment scene 
grew from that.

“Thank heavens 
the hunting 

season
is over!”

2013 World Rugby Classic

the World Rugby 
Classic supports 

the following 
charities:

saracens Charity 
dinner  

bermuda Red 
Cross

youth Rugby
Eliza doolittle 

society
Rubber duck 

derby
bHs/PtA

buEI
bermuda 
Aquarium
youthNet

http://mjm.bm
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Twenty Years Ago
In April 1994 Nelson Mandela was 
elected President of South Africa and 
in November 1994 the first multi-ethnic 
South African rugby team travelled 
abroad when Nick Mallet brought the first 
Classic “Springboks” to Bermuda.
In December I travelled to South Africa, 
invited by a client to be a guest at his 
home where President Mandela launched 
“Long Walk to Freedom”.
I have a copy of his book signed by both 
the President and his successor, Thabo 
Mbeki!
They both had a copy signed by me!!
Six months later a number of us from 
Bermuda went to South Africa for the 
Rugby World Cup.
On the flight to South Africa there was an 
article in the airlines magazine, written by 
Nick Mallet, where he talked about the 
trip to Bermuda and the profound effect it 
had on those in the touring party. He also 
credited the Bermuda trip with assisting 
the many factions in South African rugby 

as they prepared for the World Cup, one 
of the most memorable to date!
New Zealand won the Classic that year, 
their fifth in six years, while South Africa 
won the Plate
During the week David Lines arranged a 
party on Long island in the Sound where 
he had a home and, as many of you may 
know, there is also a Boer cemetery on 
Long Island.
I took the Springboks on a tour 
of the Island but without men-
tioning the cemetery!
When they saw it and read some of the 
inscriptions, many of them were brought 
to tears; real men do cry!
While in South Africa for the World Cup, 
my sons and I played golf one day near 
the Kruger and when we returned to the 
clubhouse we got into conversation with 
this person who asked where we lived. 
When we said “Bermuda” he started to 
name all the islands and I asked him 
when had he been there he said “Never, 
but my father was a prisoner of war 
there”.

FLYING
Bobby Windsor

(28 caps for Wales and 5 caps for the 
lions, World Rugby Classic)

I don’t like flying and when I went to 
South Africa in ’74 I was very unfortunate 
because I had a prawn cocktail in the 
hotel before the flight and on the flight 
...well it was food poisoning. I was taken 
very ill and I was laid out flat at the back of 
the plane and pouring with sweat.

A nurse on the plane came and put some 
ice cubes in my mouth to try and cool 
me down. Dr. Ken Kennedy came back 
and put a thermometer in my mouth not 
knowing I’d ice cubes in there.

When Syd Millar, the manager, asked 
“How is he Ken?,  Ken took the thermom-
eter out and said “I think he’s dead!”

I tried to make a quick calculation on 
ages but before I had finished he said 
“my father had his thirteenth birthday 
in Bermuda having been sent there for 
smuggling sheep for the Boers”.
From a teenage prisoner to a South 
African rugby team, it was indeed a “long 
walk”

“Can we 
not get 

a bigger 
referee?”

2013 World Rugby Classic

http://www.swizzleinn.com/
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Memories - continued from page 50 International
Rugby Schedule

When we started the World Rugby Classic 
in 1988 everyone else stayed at home!

Now they have all got the urge to tour 
and so, in November, there are numerous  
international  games being played, many 
of which will be seen on television in 
Bermuda in your favourite hostelry.

Autumn Internationals
2014

November 15th: France vs. Australia
 Italy vs, Argentina
 England vs. South Africa
 Wales vs. Fiji
 Scotland vs. New Zealand
---------------------------------------------------------
November 16th: Ireland vs. Georgia
---------------------------------------------------------
November 22nd: Italy vs. South Africa
 France vs. Argentina
 Ireland vs. Australia
 Wales vs. New Zealand
 England vs. Samoa
---------------------------------------------------------
November 29th: Wales vs. South Africa
 England vs. Australia

the six Nations
2015

6th February Wales vs. England
---------------------------------------------------------
7th February Italy vs. Ireland
 France vs. Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
14th February England vs. Italy
 Ireland vs. France
---------------------------------------------------------
15th February Scotland vs. Wales
---------------------------------------------------------
28th February Scotland vs Italy
 France vs. Wales
1st March Ireland vs. England
---------------------------------------------------------
14th March Wales vs. Ireland
 England vs. Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
15th March Italy vs. France
---------------------------------------------------------
21st March Italy vs. Wales
 Scotland vs. Ireland

 England  vs. France

Fun on the side-lines.

Part of the Grounds Crew

Some of the Merchandise volunteers 2013 World Rugby Classic

http://www.wowbda.com
www.bermudawines.com
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The Resucitators
Aching muscles, sore heads, heads with 
cuts, fingers facing the wrong way, dodgy 
hamstrings, broken bones; all in all just 
part and parcel of playing in the World 
Rugby Classic!

But boy, do these guys have it easy.

In ancient Rome they would have been 
gladiators and any injury would have 
meant “thumbs up” from the Emperor and 
a quick dispatch.

CommentatorsNow they have physiotherapists, mas-
sage therapists, doctors, ambulance 
crews and all close at hand to offer atten-
tion, guidance, a kind word, a bandage, 
a stitch, even directions to the Conning 
Classic Club for a well-earned dark n’ 
stormy.

There is even a Church Minister close at 
hand!

So to our doctors, Annabel, Angela, Sam, 
Gerhard, Christine & Paulina, as well to 
Shelley & the massage therapists and 
Maureen & the physiotherapists, we say 
“thank you” for putting our gladiators back 
together again.

Hugh Cahill is one of Ireland’s 
top sporting commentators, cov-
ering a num-ber of Six Nations 
and other International rugby 
games for Irish Television. He 
also commentates on a myriad of 
other sports as well as having his 
own radio show. He loves horse 
racing but still can’t figure out how 
I picked Treve to win the Prix de 
L’arc de Triomphe last month at 
11/1 !

Michael Jenkins (right) has 
been the voice of the Classic for 
many a year including doing a 
live broadcast of the Final to the 
United States in the late nineties.

Above right: Alvin Harvery and 
Chris Naylor.

http://www.fourwaysinn.com
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The British Army Masters Rugby team 
recruits players from across the British 
Regular Army and more recently the Army 
Reserve. Indeed two of our players are 
Reservists, which very much encapsu-
lates our ‘One Army’ concept that has 
recently seen Regular and Reservist 
serve alongside each other on operations 
in Iraq and Afghanistan;  fitting therefore 
that this tried and tested partnership has 
migrated to the rugby field at long last.  
Competition for Masters selection and a 
coveted Inter-Services cap has always 
been significant and hotly contested, 
although finding players over 35 years 
of age can sometimes prove a challenge 

in itself; both a prolonged rugby career 
and frequent operational deployments 
around the world can have a somewhat 
detrimental effect upon one’s physical 
fortitude…..

Gin and Tonic rugby it is not (be it that 
we reserve the right to enjoy one with 
the opposition post match!) and the side 
has grown ‘professionally’ over the last 
10 years or so attracting generous finan-
cial support from our sponsors AMEY.  
Partnered with significant investment from 
the Army Rugby Union, it has allowed us 
to compete successfully at World Masters 
Games level.  Taking the WMG title in 
Australia in 2009 was only bettered by 
successfully defending it in Italy in 2013.  
In addition to this we have worked hard 
to beat our Inter Service rivals, the Royal 
Navy and Royal Air Force for four suc-
cessive years.  These key encounters are 
the focus of our season and I am sure 

that the rigorous examination that we 
expect from our American and Bermudian 
opposition will provide us with every bit as 
stern a test.

Army Masters Rugby is however more 
than just about playing.  Due to our (rela-
tive!) age and significant career experi-
ence we work hard to add value to Army 
grass roots rugby.  Whether at Corps or 
unit level, the vast majority of the squad 
are either playing, coaching or providing 
administrative guidance and leadership.  
Our trip coincides with the retirement of 
one of these particular stalwarts of the 
game; specifically Major Ewen Cameron 
of Masters and REME rugby, whose 
involvement with grass roots rugby over 
a long and distinguished playing and 
management career has been influential.  
Bermuda is where sadly he’ll hang his 
boots up, be it that it adds yet another 
glamorous location to the long list of tours 
he has organized to enthuse and nurture 
the rugby players of tomorrow.  

Last but not least we would like to thank 
John Kane and the World Rugby Classic 
for extending such a kind invite to us to 
play at their auspicious tournament.

We are also extremely grateful to 
Lieutenant Colonel Mike Foster-Brown 
and his staff of the Bermuda Regiment 
who have done much to help facilitate this 
tour and who have been so welcoming 
and hospitable. We are deeply honored to 
have been allowed to share in Bermuda’s 
Remembrance Day parade with them and 
we look forward to the opportunity to cel-
ebrate their forthcoming 50th Anniversary.  
The Bermuda Regiment – 50 years and 
going strong!

CLASSIC!
The International Rugby Board (the 
IRB) is going to change its name to 
World Rugby.

We told them they couldn’t use Classic!

Back in the early seventies I changed 
the name of the Annual Irish game to 
the “Easter Classic” and continued with 
the sequence in 1988 with the World 
Rugby Classic.
Up to then the only connection 
“Classic” had with sport was with horse 
racing.
Since then every golf, cricket, soccer, 
road-race etc. event has the word 
“Classic” in the title.
They say imitation is the sincerest form 
of flattery so I guess we should be 
pleased! 2013 World Rugby Classic

Army
Masters
Rugby

http://www.flanagans.bm/
https://www.bsx.com
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Another Story
by Stewart McKinney

I think the World Rugby Classic is now 
a very serious affair; it wasn’t like that 
for the first event in 1978. Over one 
hundred ex-internationals bordered the 
plane for Hamilton and what a mixture 
they were. All the notorious hell-raisers 
were there: Peter Bell, Robin Challis, 
Sandy Carmichael, Moss Keane, the Rat 
Kennedy, Charlie Faulkner et al. This was 
not going to be a peaceful flight. I abso-
lutely hate flying so I strapped myself in 
for the duration. 

Once the seat-belt sign had been extin-
guished the other 99 or so stood around 
in groups, drinking and recounting old 
stories. Props who had never had a ball in 
their hands their whole rugby career were 
now sprinting 30 yards to score tries.

The stewardesses dispensed beer with 
wonderful patience as they squeezesd 
between, under or around the mass. 
The noise was now deafening and then 
I heard it ‘Cabin crew, ten minutes to 
landing’.

Nobody else heard the announcement, 
neither players nor stewardesses.

I’d been to Bermuda many times previ-
ously to play in the Easter Classic and I 
picked out the landmarks as we passed 
the American Base and knew we had 
30 seconds to landing but the boys were 
still standing and the beer was still being 
distributed.

As the wheels touched the concrete the 
stewardesses threw themselves on the 
floor - that must have been the procedure 
in such an emergency. It was a perfect 
landing and, amazingly, no one fell over.

There were lots of casualties the following 
week as there were no safety belts on 
mopeds or on the counter of Casey’s bar 
- but that’s another story.

Selectors
International selectors may have 
to start vising the Classic to pick 
out players for their national teams! 
Victor Matfield who played for the 
Classic Springboks last year was 
recalled to the South African team  to 
play in the Rugby Championship two 
months ago which also involves New 
Zealand, Australia and Argentina.

They obviously heard how well he 
had played in the Classic!

2013 World Rugby Classic

http://www.bias.bm/
http://www.peugeot.bm/default.asp
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the 1974 Lions
and the bermuda connection:

EAstER CLAssIC:
Mike Gibson: 1973, 1975, 1978

----------------------------------------------
Fergus Slattery: 1973, 1975

----------------------------------------------
Tom Grace: 1973

----------------------------------------------
Gareth Edwards: 1975

----------------------------------------------
Ken Kennedy: 1975

----------------------------------------------
Gordon Brown: 1977, 1980

----------------------------------------------
Stewart McKinney: 1978-1981 & 1983

----------------------------------------------
Alan Old: 1978

----------------------------------------------
Tony Neary: 1979-1981

----------------------------------------------
Willie John McBride: 1979

----------------------------------------------
Johnny Moloney: 1981

----------------------------------------------
Roger Uttley: 1982

----------------------------------------------
Andy Irvine: 1984

WORLd RuGby CLAssIC
JPR Williams

----------------------------------------------
Clive Rees

----------------------------------------------
Alan Morley

----------------------------------------------
Geoff Evans

----------------------------------------------
Bobby Windsor

----------------------------------------------
Sandy Carmichael

----------------------------------------------
Chris Ralston

----------------------------------------------
Andy Ripley

The 1974 Lions won 21 out of 22 games, 
drew the final Test against South Africa 
when the South African referee blew the 
whistle 4 minutes early with the Lions 
on the opponents’ line, having already 
ruled out a perfectly good try by Fergus 
Slattery!

No wonder the Lions are still celebrating 
with a reunion dinner forty years later!

Classic Springboks vs. Classic Eagles (2013)

http://www.chartisinsurance.com
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Sufficient AIR
About a dozen fathers and their sons have 
played international rugby for England 
over the years, including two Bermudians!

Dr. Bill Tucker Snr. played for England in 
1894 and is son, also Dr. Bill, played for 
England in 1926.

Dr Bill Jnr. often entertained the visiting 
Easter Rugby Classic players in his home 
near Elbow Beach and, as one of the 
great sports surgeons of his day, he was 
able to regale all and sundry with some 
wonderful stories involving a “who’s who” 
of sporting personalities.

When Dr. Bill Jnr. died at an advanced 
age, I was asked to bring along a rugby 
ball and drop it in the grave.

Unfortunately I omitted to let sufficient 
air out of it beforehand and so the ball 
bounced off the coffin, flew out of the 
grave and was caught by one of the 
mourners!

2013 World Rugby Classic

http://www.ba.com/
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2013 Match Results
FIRst ROuNd

Argentina 33 - Canada 20
 Classic Lions 21 - Italy 0
 South Africa 15 - France 0
 United States 15 - Australia 12

PLAtE sEMI FINALs
Canada 19 - Italy 14

 Australia 26 - France 12
CLAssIC sEMI-FINALs

Argentina 7 - Classic Lions 3
 South Africa 47 - United States 7

PLAtE FINAL
Australia 36 - Canada 21

CLAssIC FINAL
South Africa 14 - Argentina 7

PAst WINNERs
 Classic Plate
1988 Wales USA
---------------------------------------------------------
1989 New Zealand Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
1990 New Zealand United States
---------------------------------------------------------
1991 New Zealand Ireland
---------------------------------------------------------
1992 New Zealand Ireland/Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
1993 Celtic Barbarians England
---------------------------------------------------------
1994 New Zealand South Africa
---------------------------------------------------------
1995 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
1996 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
1997 Classic Lions United States
---------------------------------------------------------
1998 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
1999 Argentina South Africa
---------------------------------------------------------
2000 South Africa Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2001 Classic Lions Portugal/Spain
---------------------------------------------------------
2002 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2003 France Argentina - New
  Zealand (draw)
---------------------------------------------------------
2004 South Africa New Zealand
---------------------------------------------------------
2005 South Africa France
---------------------------------------------------------
2006 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2007 South Africa France
---------------------------------------------------------
2008 Classic Lions Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2009 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2010 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2011 Argentina Australia
---------------------------------------------------------
2012 Australia France
---------------------------------------------------------
2013 South Africa  Australia

http://www.renre.com/
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The Lions are the current holders just 
beating out Argentina  and Canada last 
year.

Stuart Moffat of the Lions returns to 
defend the individual net title which he 
won with 38 points edging out Ben Breeze 
on 37 points.

The Kevany Cup is like a red rag to a bull 
as far as Andy Haden of New Zealand 
is concerned as he holds trials before 
leaving New Zealand, when he arrives 
in Bermuda and on the putting green an 
hour before the start, all with the purpose 
of picking THE team to win the Cup!

2013 tEAM REsuLts:
Classic Lions - 142 points

Argentina - 133 points

Canada - 131 points
INdIVIduAL LOW GROss:

Ryan Smith - 30 points
INdIVIduAL LOW NEt:
Stuart Moffat 38 points

The
Kevany Cup
Held as part of the 
World Rugby Classic 
Tournament the
Kevany Cup, played at the Riddells Bay 
Golf & Country Club, features the Classic 
teams and a President’s team.

It is played without the benefit of handi-
caps or what, for some player, pass for 
handicaps, thus meaning that only the 
really talented can aspire to winning.

The Presidents team, under the pseud-
onym of “Bermuda”, won it once and that 
was over twenty years ago!

New Zealand won it on nine occasions 
while the Classic Lions/Barbarians have 
won it six times.

the Kevany Cup Winners
1988 Ireland

----------------------------------------------
1989 United States

----------------------------------------------
1990 Ireland

----------------------------------------------
1991 Bermuda

----------------------------------------------
1992 Ireland

----------------------------------------------
1993 Celtic Barbarians *

(Ireland, Scotland & Wales)
----------------------------------------------

1994 New Zealand *
----------------------------------------------

1995 South Africa
----------------------------------------------

1996 New Zealand *
----------------------------------------------

1997 New Zealand
----------------------------------------------

1998 Classic Lions *
(England, Ireland, Scotland & Wales)

----------------------------------------------
1999 New Zealand

----------------------------------------------
2000 Classic Lions

----------------------------------------------
2001 Classic Lions *

----------------------------------------------
2002 New Zealand

----------------------------------------------
2003 South Africa

----------------------------------------------
2004 South Africa *

----------------------------------------------
2005 New Zealand

----------------------------------------------
2006 South Africa

----------------------------------------------
2007 New Zealand

----------------------------------------------
2008 Classic Lions *

----------------------------------------------
2009 New Zealand *

----------------------------------------------
2010 New Zealand *

----------------------------------------------
2011 Cancelled

----------------------------------------------
2012 Argentina

----------------------------------------------
2013 Classic Lions

* Golf and Rugby double

Some of the Gates Volunteers

Members Tent Volunteers

http://gryphonart.adworksbermuda.com
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Classic
Youth 

Training

"In 2013, the BRFU were extremely fortu-
nate to partner with various World Rugby 
Classic teams and sponsors to include 
two Youth Rugby Clinic’s; RenRe/Classic 
Lions Youth Rugby Day and the Enstar 
Primary School Classic Day. 
The RenRe/Classic Lions Youth Rugby 
Day included the Classic Lions squad 
hosting a fun and inclusive introduction 
to rugby involving over 100 boys and girls 
from all middle schools across the island. 
Very grateful to RenRe and the Classic 
Lions for their support with this won-
derful event. Similarly, the Enstar Primary 
School Classic day has been a long 
standing tradition with Classic Eagles 
and Canadian teams hosting a fun based 
rugby clinic to students from 13 Primary 
Schools on island. 
Both are eagerly anticipated events in 
the Youth Rugby calendar and we're 
extremely grateful to the sponsors and 
World Rugby Classic teams their support! 
Looking forward to 2014 events!"

http://www.worldrugby.bm
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Do you get the impression that those 
English “rugby entrepreneurs” who 
wanted nothing to do with the “old’ 
Heineken Cup and sought to change it, 
got more than they bargained for?

The eventual end-game may not have 
been what they had in mind as it resulted 

A View from the 
Couch

John Kane

in having to build an administration struc-
ture and find sponsors and do a lot of 
donkey work!

In reality all they wanted was a greater 
share of the loot!

 But the Unions, through the ERC, decided 
not to properly engage and so it became 
a walkover much to the surprise of the 
“entrepreneurs”.

Now they were involved in a whole new 
ball game, far removed from their initial 
intentions: what to do, what to do?

Well the first thing to do was to put 
together a team to actually run the event 
but having failed to do so they had to 
outsource the running of it to, well, have 
a guess?

They gave it to the Group which ran the 
Heineken Cup in Dublin! 

In the end they had to hire nearly all of 
them but they made one big decision; 
they moved the headquarters to that well-
known rugby country, Switzerland, where 
the boss of the European Cup sits in 
splendid isolation!

Sponsors were also needed but with just 
four weeks before the start in October no 
deals had actually been ratified.

So the television deals were trumpeted 
instead “worth about 55 million euro p.a. 
over the next four years” although all of 
that is not fully in place!

The “Heineken Cup” kicked off in October, 
it will be known as that for many years by 
rugby enthusiasts.

A bit like Lansdowne Road which is only 
known as the Aviva by those who go to 
concerts there!

It was a shame “grown men” couldn’t 
have done a better job in resolving their 
differences and saved everyone a lot of 
aggravation but, in the end it will all work 
out, and the best club tournament in the 
game will continue in all its’ glory.

There is some talk of allowing teams to 
make a challenge to a decision by the 
referee using the television match official, 
along the lines they do so in cricket.

It is easier in cricket as they have so 
much more time when, after five days of 
play, you can still have a draw!

The game already has too many inter-
ruptions as the television match official 
becomes involved, needlessly I would 
say on many occasions, because many 
assistant referees just don’t do a good job 
or are afraid to make a call!

Some of them would be better described 
as “touch judges”

However, speaking selfishly, it would 
have been great if such a challenge 
had been in place a couple of years ago 
when Wales beat Ireland. The assistant 
referee failed to spot that a second ball 
was used for a quick throw-in and Wales 
scored a try.

One additional enjoyable aspect of the 
game is being able to see and listen, via 
the referee’s equipment, what is going 
on around him even if the very odd “oh 
bother!” is heard from the front rows!

However, on the other side of the coin 
having to listen to the television commen-
tator “rabbiting on” and drowning out the 
referee explaining his decision is really 
frustrating.

http://www.fairmont.com/southampton-bermuda/
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I was browsing through a book store in 
Dublin earlier this year when a book, 
“Voices from the Back of the Bus” by 
Stewart Mc Kinney caught my eye.

Stewart had played 25 times for Ireland, 
was part of the 1974 Lions Squad 
under Willie John McBride, and I met up 
with him again at the 40th Anniversary 
Reunion Dinner in Dublin of that famous 
tour in June.

I also met again many of the great players 
from that tour as twenty-one out of thirty-
two had played in Bermuda in either 
the Easter Classic or the World Rugby 
Classic!

Stewart played in five Easter Classics 
from 1978 to 1983 as captain of the Irish 
team, hence the interest in his book, but 
it was the “Touring Preface” of his book 
which really got my attention.

“Touring was part and parcel of an ama-
teur-rugby player’s life. The most famous 
Easter tour, in my day, was the Baa-Baas 
to South Wales, four games in five days. 
Nothing was free; ties and scarves were 
paid for, and woe betide anyone who tried 
to steal a jersey.

Four rugby aficionados in Bermuda 
changed the face of Easter tours for ever. 
Pat O’Riordan, John Kane, Tom Gallagher 
and David Lunn, four Irishmen collectively 
known as the “Bermuda Murphia” secretly 
invited a ringer, none less than Tommy 
Kiernan, the Ireland Captain, to play in 
the Annual Irish vs. the Rest game.

By the time I played in the game in 1978 
it had been switched to Easter Sunday 
and was called the Easter Rugby Classic 
and eleven international players were 
involved.

Many of the stories in this book originate 
from the Island”

I suppose it is no surprise that Bermuda 
would be the source of many of the 
stories, not the location itself, but it being 
a great setting, post-rugby, for story-
telling.

And when you consider that some 125 of 
the games top players came to Bermuda, 
many of them a number of times, from 
1972–1992 to play in the Easter Rugby 
Classic then, not only were many stories 
told, but another number were created.

And then from 1988 to 2013 another 
5,000 plus players came for the World 
Rugby Classic and the stories were 
retold, updated and new ones added.

Most of those stories never made it into 
Stewart’s book but since you asked me 
in Dublin Stewart, “Yes the fruit tree is still 
giving fruit!”

One of the great stories involved Stewart 
himself and his friend “Murphy the 
Builder”.

Stewart bemoaned, over a few late-night 
drinks in London to Murphy just before 
one Easter, how he wished he was in 
Bermuda for the Easter Classic and told 
Murphy all about it.

“We’ll go” said Murphy, “I’ll meet you at 
Gatwick tomorrow”

Late the following night Stewart answered 
his phone to a very annoyed Murphy; 
“You never showed up and no one here 
knows anything about a big rugby game”

”That’s nonsense” replied Stewart, “every-
one in Bermuda knows about the Easter 
Classic”

“Bermuda, bermuda? You said it was in 
Barbados!”

“Voices from the Back of the Bus” was pub-
lished in 2009 with 50% of the proceeds 
going to the British Heart Foundation.

There are stories from the book 
throughout this magazine from many of 
the players well known in Bermuda but 
visit www.mainstreampublishing.com and 
see if you can get your hands on a copy 
as it is well-worth the effort.

Back of the Bus
John Kane

2013 World Rugby Classic

http://www.xlgroup.com/
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